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problems.

-China has.established its first juvenile court in
Shanghai. Composed of jurists who have
worked together on.juvenile matters for nearly a
decade, the court will deal with crimininal, civil,
economic and administrative cases concerning
juveniles.

KOREA/CORÉE

-The Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation
Ministerial Meeting, which took place in Seoul
Nov.12-14, welcomed three new members:
China, Hong Kong and Chinese Taipei.
Ministers also adopted the Seoul APEC
Declaration, issued a strong statement calling
for a balanced; comprehensive and substantial
result to the Uruguay Round of the Multilateral
Trade Negotiations by the end of this year, and
made progress on a large number of other
issues.

-President Roh Tae Woo called for a non-
nuclear Korean Peninsula and declared that
South Korea will not manufacture, store or use
nuclear weapons and called on North Korea to
do the same. He also announced South Korea's
full support for the total elimination of chemical
and biological weapons.

- The South Korean government plans to allow
30,000 conscripts to work in industrial sites for
5 years in place of 2 1/2 or 1 1/2 years of
military service due to shortage of manpower.
Conscripts would receive the same pay as
ordinary workers and if fired, would have to
rejoin the military.

- Oil refineries in Korea plan to increase prices
by 10.1% on Nov. 9. The Ministry of Energy and
Resources is working to decide on the final
increase rates.

- Korea delivered an objection to opening its
rice market to GATT but Arthur Dunkel,
Director-General of GATT, said an exception
can hardly be granted as it would trigger a
chain reaction from other countries.

- Korean rice is scheduled to become the
world's costliest later this year if the government
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decides on a 10% raise in local prices.
Korea has continued to raise prices since •. ..
1985 when Japan froze its price. Ricé '
accounts for 50% of Korean farmers'• irticomé,;
and 60% of arable land. There is a large rice
surplus in Korea.

HONG KONG

- Last week's NAB erroneously statëd-thaf
20% of immigrants to Canada had come
from Hong Kong in recent years. The figure
should have been 12%.

CAMBODIA CAMBODGE

- Prince Norodom Sihanouk, Chairman of
the Supreme National Council, made an
emotional return to Phnom Penh on Nov. 14
after several years of house arrest under the
Khmer Rouge, followed by twelve years in
exile. The establishment of the SNC in
Cambodia is an important step in the
implementation of the Cambodian peace
agreements.

- The press in China gave prominent
coverage to Sihanouk's "victorious return" to
Cambodia, while the later return to Phnom
Penh of Khmer Rouge Supreme National
Council Member Son Sen was reported
factually.

ONGOING AND UPCOMING
L VENIR

-Taipei Aerospace Technology Exhibit - Nov. 19-23
-Defence Info Booth in Seoul - Nov. 20-24
-Power Mission Seminars in China - Nov. 22-29
-Alberta Mission to Vientane, Laos - Nov. 23-24
-Canadian Telecom Seminar Mission to Japan -

Nov. 25-29
-Canadian Log Home Show in Japan - Dec. 2-6
-Taipei International Travel Fair - Dec. 3-8
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